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ECONOMIC PLANNING IN THE SOUTH IN THE LIGHT
OF PHILOSOPHY AND EDUCATION

N. CONGER
OlJUoma A. ad .. CoO.

After having read the report of Prelldent Roosevelt'l committee on
economic condltlonl In the South, I am disposed to defend almost any polley
that otters any promise In correcting the Iituation It descrlbel. I lhall try,
however, to detach myself from thll emotional attitude and consider the
proposal trom a basic philosophleal point of view.

The preparation ot a paper for thll occasion II made difficult by my
not knowing what will have been said by the Ume It Is to be read. Economic
planning may involve nothing more than recommendations on the part of
the planners, or It may Involve complete authority In the hands of the
planners to carry their plans Into effect. Again the character of penaltiel
for failure to earry out the plans may differ. Failure to comply might
draw a penalty ot death, Imprisonment, or banishment, as In Russia, or, It
might simply mean a denial ot certain economic advantages.

I am going to assume that this proposal to plan for the South carries
In some form sufficient power to make the plans effective. I am going to
assume allO, tentatively, that luch planning as wlll be neceuary wlll in
volve the surrender of customary freedom and Initiative on the part ot the
citizenship ot the 8outh~t least of the farmers and other producers of
raw materials.

Stated in this form we are ealled upon to decide first whether or not
such a program could function without the active support of the schools;
and second, It it could not, what poeltlon the educational leadership should
take toward luch a program.

In all of the countries where such planned economics do ezlst, they haTe
felt It necellBary to enUst the active support ot all educttonal agencl.. In
fact the achools, preas, radio, movie.. and even the church., have been
forced Into service to bring the will of those affected Into harmony with
the government'. plan•.

It the schools were called upon to do nothing more than explain the
pros and cons of the program, there should be no objection trom any of them.
But would that satisfy? As stated, it has not In countries that have a plan
ned economy. The educatioDal agencies are tree to do but one thing, and
that Is support the government'. plans. In fact, freedom of speech, freedom
of the preIS, and academic freedom have ceased to exlat In these countries.
Now if we are called upon to decide what position edueational leadership
should take upon a proposal that involves thele fundamental I.nea, It
Beema that there can be but one aUlfer, and that II opposition. Whatever
the prospect of materfal betterment for the Immediate present In nch
planning, It would In the long run be dl888ter for the future.

It may be argued that the fact that totalitarian statel have made eduea
tto. nb8ervtent to the IIlate and taken from the schools freedom to ques
tion the state'. plan. ts not concluafve proof that nch procedure I. nace.
eary for the 1Uecet18 of the plans. Perhape It ts not, but It II evldenee that
autocratic or bureaucratic foreee are dispolled to regard nch meanrea
neceaary. We have obeerved that here In democratic America with It. lone
tradition of freedom of IIJ)e8Ch and freedom of the pr_, a Rrong tendency
OIl the put of government offlclala to reMDt crltlcl8m of lOme of the New
Deal pJ'OtP'8DlL But UIUIDe tJaat nch plana do not depend for their IUeeeu
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upon uncritical support from the schools and pre.; that they shall remain,
.. now, free to que8tlon any and all phases of the plans. In this case there
could be no obJection. It would be the democratic way.

The tuue we are trying to face Is this: throughout our history we
haTe regarded the schools as agencies of a democratic society, which means
among other things, freedom of di8CU88lon, freedom for the majority to
chOOll8 Its own form of government after full dlscu88lona, and freedom to
change Ita government at will. Shall this traditional procedure now be
abandoned. and In Its place substituted a bureaucracy that wlll think and
act for the masses? This Is the 188ue. So long as the schools are free to
teach and respond to the wishes of the community that supports them as
they are today, we have nothing to fear; but the moment they cease to have
thtl freedom, we wUl most certainly be in danger of losing what is vastly
more eaential to our happiness in the long run, namely, a maximum degree
of penonal freedom and our traditional way of life.

If a aystem of economic planning can be worked out within the frame
work of a democratic concept of government, it wlll have the hearty support
of the schools; and I think such a program is possible. In fact it seems In
eTltable that as time goes on there must be an increasing amount of central
Ized control, not only in economic matters but personal and social affairs
.a well. This has been true in the past, and there is no reason to expect it
to atop. In fact, we may expect the tempo of this change to increase. I
read a statement somewhere that over two hundred thousand bills were
lubmltted In legislative bodies during the past two years for enactment into
law. Probably the majority of these were designed to restrict personal
freedom. Even 10, there Is nothing undemocratic in this kind of restriction.
80 long as the people are unhampered in their opportunity to discuss and
learn about proposed measurea and are free to repeal them after they
have tried them out, it Is the democratic way. But when we shift large
powers to the handa of bureaus and departmental heads who are not directly
anlwerable to the people affected by their powers, it ceases to be a
democratic procedure.

If. then. we may accept as a fact that our democracy is to delegate in
• democratic way, more and more power to its governmental agencies to
oontrol our ltves, how may the schools make their best contribution! What
changes In policies and programs should take place?

I think there Is no question that one of the chief Items in the conscious
and unconaclous Americanization programs of our schools has been the
doctrine that Individual Initiative is to be encouraged on Its own merits,
that America Is still a land of opportunity, and that a man is entitled to keep
whatever he wins as long as he observes the laws and pays a reasonable taL
This 888ms to have been regarded as almost as basic a principle as freedom
of speech or freedom to worship as one chooses. We have encouraged Inltla
UTe in nearly every poalble way: we have pointed with pride to self-made
men Uke Edison, Lincoln, and Ford. pral8ed the young man who has "done
well for himself," offered couraee In salesmanship and personallty-buUding,
told our psychology student how to win friends and Infiuence people; we
baTe dangled new automobiles, radios, washing-machines. suburban cottages,
before their aspiring eyes; we have raised a temple to indh1dual initiative
u4 amlled on Its natural reward.. Is this practice deelgned to defeat any
Qpe of economic planDlng! Let us oonl14er two groups Into which aociety
lalla: the aU.fled, ud the thwarted.

Bnterprll1q men who bave suceeedecl In their enterprises, will feel
jutlfted In J'f*mttnc any Interference on the part of the federal or state
IOTel'Dment which will tend to dlmlnlah the fruit of their 1!IUcce88; they may
10 80 far .. to e1alm that their own achlevements are the only valid measure
01 their 4eeerta, and that the Tery fact that they have been able to win
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profits Is a warranty of their right to the full unhampered enjoyment of
those profits as well as of their right to continue their effort8 to pin
further profits by the same methods.

On the other hand, enterprising men who have failed In their enter
prises will feel that they have been cheated out of their proper reward.;
they will demand protective tariffs, SUbsidies, anti-trust laws, unemployment
insurance, taxes on large Incomes and corporation profits, and finally,
possibly on a planned economy; if they are employees they will feel entitled
to a general increase in wages; it employers, a general decrease. It is obvious
that the demands of these two major groups are conflicting; but the remark
able thing Is that both groups will seek to justify their claims by appealing
to the same principle-viz., the right of the ambitious Individual to a re
ward proportional to his ambition. Moreover, both groups wlll probably
appeal to democracy as the type of political organization best suited to
guarantee this right, and to capitalism as the social system most likely to
permit its exercise. But the successful group will look upon any govern
mental interference as "undemocratic," "authoritarian," "socialistic," and
"contrary to the true spirit of capitalism"; while the unsuccessful group
will complain that the successful group has constantly exploited the
"genuine capitalist democracy" ot an earlier era and succeeded 80 well in
undermining it that long before the year 1929 our social system ceased to
be the simple lalssez·faire individualist economy that "capitalist democracy"
was originally supposed to be.

So long, then, as we continue to stress the Individual's right to enjoy
a reward proportional to the extent of his ambition, the adoption or rejec·
tion of a planned economy will depend upon the relative size and prestige of
the unsuccessful and successful groups: as long as success Is Widespread,
planned economy will be postponed; as 800n as success is conllned to too
small a percentage of the body politic, planned economy will probably be
demanded, no matter how well the successful group has succeeded in educat·
Ing the public to doubt the feasibtllty of such a program. This has been
pointed out many times. But I think It Is worth while to notice that our
American faith in the rights of the Individual Is a constant factor in deter·
mining the outcome, whereas the ratio of the 8ucces8ful group to the un8ue
cessful group Is an essentially variable factor. Both factors are dynamic.
But our individualism will lead us in one direction as long as the successful
group predominates, whUe It will lead us in another direction a8 long as the
unsucce88ful group predomlnatea. As long a8 this attitude seta the stamp
of social approval upon individual ambition as such, the actual course of
events wlJl tend to follow the channels Into which that ambltlon i8 forced
by any shift In the balance of Power between tbe succetl8ful and tbe unsuc·
cetlsful groups. So far, then, 88 our education has tended to inculcate this
attitude, it has prepared the way for some type of planned economy if the
economic set-up is 8uch as to make tbe unsuccessful group predominate.

This brings us to another question. If our emphasis upon the right
of the individual 8bould thus facllttate the introduction of a planned econ
omy, how far can we continue· to 8tr888 thoBe right! wben tbe planned
economy Is established?

I see no reason why the administrators of a planned economy should
Inevitably be forced to campaign against indh1dual ambition If tbe new
order is to maintain itself. The new order will be adopted primarily becaUH
IndlTidual ambitions have demanded It; it the new order Is economically
and 8Oclologlcally fee.slble, It ought to be able to continue Ita effectlYeneu
without abandoning the adop,n whieb helped brine it Into exlatence.

On the other hand, the educator who seeb to preNrve a planned
«Gnomy In the name of IndlTidual rlPta wlJl have to explain Tery carefully
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that iDdh1dual ambitions deserve encouragement only when they do not
fDterfere with other individual ambitions. He will have to eradicate the
conception that a man', achievements are the primary measure of his
dnert8. If he faU, In this, he will have lett the door open for a return of
the old I)'.tem; "nd If the new order Itself Is Un8UCC8l!18ful, it w111 not be
.1)' to keep thl, door locked. Accordingly it seems to be policy In most
countries where a planned economy Is now Installed, to redouble precautions
by adopting a rigoroU81y anti-Individualistic educational policy, in which
,ltate eupremacy 18 emphasized at the expense of Individual ambition.

Need thi, happen It a sYstem of economic planning 18 Installed in our
Southern states! I can lee no good reason why it should. Whlle economic
thwarting of the Individual ambitions of a large group within the state was
undoubtedly one of the chief factor8 which led to the totalltarian planned
economic. of Italy and Germany, It was by no means the only factor. In
theee countries the very state Itself and not merely one group within the
ltate, was con8plcuou8ly unsucceBsful as compared with the other great
powers, and a formidable military dictatorship seemed the only way to
reeetabU8h lolt preltlge. Dictatorship demands unanimous support. In
Ru.la the problem W&I somewhat different; but obviously the flliteracy
and helple.nen of the peal&nt and the Industrial worker would have made
the "dlctator8hlp of the proletariat" a hollow phrase Indeed If new dictators
had not themselves submitted to the dictatorship of a Lenin and a Stalin
and the rigors of communistic Indoctrination.

We feel an understandable reluctance to abandon our traditional prac·
tice of glorUlcation of the Individual. Whatever Its limitations. it has had
a large lhare In developing Individual Initiative and drive that has placed
thl8 nation In the forefroDt of the nations of the world In the production
of conlUmer goods and the consequent high standards of living among its
cftlsen.. It the time has Indeed come when the greatest good to greatest
Dumber demands that this traditional policy be abandoned, or partially 80,
tllen It II the achOOl'8 rMPODllbfJIty to point out that It Is equally glorious
and noble to seek man obJectlvee through cooperative maas efforts.

There Is certainly one other thing the school8 could do, and would be
expected to do. and that Is to explain and Interpret fully the planned pro
gram. As before sunested the program contemplates its full and free dl..
cUNlon by the school8. This would mean that the public school authorities
and teachers, and the teacher training Institutions 8hould be taken Into the
full confidence of the planners. They should know what the plans are, the
objectives to be reached, the details of their administration, and every·
thing about the IIlans that could possibly affect their Judgments. Under
th... eondlttona the school, would have a clean.cut responslbfUty to bring
to the pupils and the community of which It Is a part, a full understanding
of the plan..

Whether a planned economy would Increase or diminish the amount of
peculiarly "cultural" materfalln our curricula. Is harder to predict. A great
deal would depend on whether the planned economy were guided by the
ideal of maximum production or that of maximum leisure. In the former
cue. Tocatfonal training would preeumably gain at the expense of cultural
tralnlq; In the latter eue. cultural training might pt the upper hand; for
after all. culture Is a thing to be enjoYed. To anyone with the rfght back·
pound and an adequate I. Q., a 'Volume of Milton or Voltaire Is much cheap.
er thaD either a radio or an automobUe. and quite aa much .ttllfacttOD.

To conclude then: democracy fa a .....y of life·'; It Involves freedom
to cbanp. treedom to limit Its own treeclom. If It desires. It economic plan
IlIDC can be tntrodueecl In the South iD a democratic way, and maintained
in harmony with democratic prfnelplee. the echooll could be counted on to
perform their »art In matlq nch plana work nceeatully.
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